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A Collaborative Model for Students 
with Mild Disabilities in Middle Schools 
Alan E. White and Lynda L. White 
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1990 (PL 101-476) and implement-
ing regulations are responsible for shifting students with disabilities from one educational 
setting to another. Earlier efforts had been aimed at serving students with disabilities in spe-
cial programs as a part of the public schools but not necessarily with general education stu-
dents. This was followed by a movement to establish all programs for special students on 
the general education campus. Educators also identified and classified more students with 
mild disabilities and moved them from regular classes into special education resource class-
rooms. Approximately 15 years elapsed before Americans came to understand that what is 
really needed for many students with disabilities is to place them back into a more normal-
ized regular classroom setting and educate them with their nondisabled peers. 
This movement is not that unusual. The simple recognition of a need to help students 
with disabilities in school has always been an underlying theme of special education, and no 
one could argue with that idea. It seems, however, that we have been quite guilty of trying 
to educate those with disabilities by moving them away from the regular curriculum via a 
separate special education track. In doing so, we have succeeded in isolating the students 
physically and socially and have severely limited their opportunity for exposure to the es-
tablished regular education curriculum. This is especially true for students with mild learn-
ing disabilities, behavior/emotional disorders, and intellectual disabilities. 
BACKGROUND 
Over many years, the pull-out delivery of service was the mainstay of school programs 
for the majority of students with disabilities. Large numbers of programs for the gifted, re-
medial, and non-English speaking students also employed this model. This delivery system 
has come under scrutiny as a result of policy, litigation, and research in special education. 
Wang and Baker (1986) and Wang and Zollers (1990), for example, demonstrated the edu-
cational benefit of participation in regular classes. The investigations of Stainback and 
Stainback (1989, 1990) also provide clear indicators for inclusive educational approaches. 
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The efficacy of interaction with nondisabled peers in a reg-
ular class setting is now fortified by a more practical need for 
comparable instruction in curriculum content for students 
with disabilities. Likewise, attention to learning styles, behav-
ioral strategies, augmentive communication, and motivational 
techniques are examples of special education instruction that 
can take place in the regular education classroom. 
Designing and implementing an instructional model for 
integrating students with disabilities into the regular class-
room setting is a process of defining and redefining the re-
quirements of the least restrictive environment under the In-
dividuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Models 
that broadly fall into this concept are those of collaborative 
teaching, team teaching, inclusion, pull-in, and similar termi-
nology used to describe integrated instructional procedures. 
The emphasis on joint efforts by general and special educa-
tion is found more often at the secondary level but is becom-
ing increasingly accepted as appropriate for middle and ele-
mentary age groups as well. 
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Many states and local school systems have developed re-
quired curriculum content for middle school students, de-
signed to meet the unique learning needs of students in 
grades six through eight. The delivery of services for special 
education students in these grades, however, has not been 
modified at the same pace as the changing national emphasis 
on the middle school learner. In many instances, the tradi-
tional pull-out program of elementary school special educa-
tion continues into the middle school program. Nevertheless, 
the middle school team approach by grade level and the in-
structional design for each specific grade level form a ready 
foundation for implementing the collaborative or team-teach-
ing efforts of regular and special education students. 
The purpose of this article is not to try to convince educa-
tors of the need of instructing students with disabilities in 
regular classes. A significant body of information already ex-
ists in research, law, and policy, plus common sense, that not 
only supports but actually demands that we offer similar edu-
cational opportunity to disabled and nondisabled students 
alike. Rather, we present a systematic approach for imple-
menting a middle school collaborative model for the delivery 
of service to students with mild disabilities. 
AN OVERVIEW 
Various terms have been used to describe a combined in-
structional model for general and special education. In this 
article, collaboration refers to a single classroom combining 
disabled and nondisabled students, with instruction by one 
special education teacher and one general education teacher. 
The model for collaborative special and regular educational 
instruction is applicable to the high school and elementary 
levels, but the discussion here is directed specifically to the 
middle school level. 
Students entering the sixth through eighth grades are well 
suited for the collaborative teaching model. The separation 
of students by grade and, more important, the emphasis on 
instructional teaming at the middle school level provide a 
ready avenue for collaborative teaching. 
COMPONENTS OF THE MODEL 
Major components of the model are denoted in Figure 1. 
Program Design 
Some school systems may not begin the collaborative 
teaching effort without a systemwide adoption of instruc-
tional philosophy for all special education programs. Deci-
Program Design 
' Pilot Program Selection ' Pre-Implementation Activities ' Implementation ' Evaluation/Data Collection ' Replication 
FIGURE 1 
Major Components of the 
Collaborative Teaching Model 
sions should be made with regard to the issues of inclusion 
and the regular education initiative positions, such as those 
expressed by Will (1986), Lilly (1986), or of Hallahan, 
Keller, McKinney, Lloyd, and Bryan (1988). Villa and Thou-
sand ( 1990) provide strategies to promote a system philoso-
phy for including special education students in the regular 
educati.9n mainstream. It is recommended that systems first 
demonstrate success of the program by establishing one or 
more pilot projects. 
However the system chooses to approach initial imple-
mentation, the program philosophy and program design must 
be the result of joint regular and special education decision 
making. Special education staff cannot hope to implement a 
collaborative teaching model together with regular education 
instruction without advance planning, discussion, and agree-
ment with system-level curriculum personnel. 
Pilot Program Selection 
Prior to implementing a model for delivery of services to 
students with mild disabilities, school districts may choose to 
identify a pilot site. School districts with small student en-
rollments might target one class or one grade in a school. 
Larger districts with several middle schools may select more 
than one school for participation during the initial implemen-
tation year. We do suggest that the number of pilot sites be 
limited because of the significant impact of staff training and 
data collection. Working through problems on a small scale 
during the first year allows orderly expansion later on. 
Site Pre-Selection Activities 
Prior to selecting the site, information should be gathered 
and reviewed to determine potential success of the model in 
a specific school. Types of information to be considered may 
include: 
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1. Local school administrative support 
- Does the school principal support the concept of col-
laborative teaching? 
- Will the model receive the necessary attention during 
development of the school's master schedule? 
-Can the regular and special education teachers have 
common planning time? 
- Will the model have support of parents and the com-
munity? 
-Will the principal support the school's selection as a pi-
lot site? 
2. Local school teacher support 
- Do special and regular education teachers support the 
philosophy of collaboration? 
-Are both groups willing to plan, provide instruction, 
and evaluate student performance collectively? 
-Is there potential for a positive "match" of regular and 
special education teachers? 
-Are both groups open to change as it relates to the in-
structional process? 
-Are there teachers with similar classroom behavior 
management strategies? 
-Are there teachers who have demonstrated the ability to 
share teaching responsibilities and to work together ef-
fectively? 
-Can teachers collectively plan for positive parent in-
volvement? 
- Will teachers be returning to the school the following 
year? 
- Does the school have more than one special education 
teacher? 
-Are there teachers who are willing to participate in data 
collection activities? 
3. Special education student information 
- What data are available on special education students 
by area of disability and by grade level? 
A data grid such as that presented in Figure 2 may assist 
school staff in gathering information regarding the number of 
students and periods per day of service as required in the stu-
dents' IEPs. The maximum number of students served during 
each instructional period may be restricted by state or local 
regulations. The format of the grid, however, may be useful in 
identifying a group of students with common disabilities and 
grade levels. An appropriate number of students with the 
same grade placement and similar IEP goals and objectives 
could constitute a potential group for collaborative teaching. 
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Learning 
Disabilities 
Emotional/Behavior 
Disorders 
Mild Intellectual 
Disabilities 
No. of Students/No. of Periods 
FIGURE2 
Site Selection Data Grid 
Data collected might reflect, for example, that eight learn-
ing disabled students in the seventh grade have IEP goals 
and objectives focusing on the broad areas of reading com-
prehension and written expression skills. If the IEPs of these 
same students recommend two periods per day in special ed-
ucation, the eight special education students could be sched-
uled into a regular class for the determined curricula area. In 
addition, if collaborative opportunities exist, IEPs can be 
modified according to due process to allow more participa-
tion of special education students in a general education 
classroom. 
Pilot Site Selection 
Once data on potential sites have been collected, a review 
by special and regular education administration is recom-
mended. Sites are rated as to potential effectiveness for a pi-
Teacher 
A collaborative teacher will: 
1. Provide increased effective interaction among regular and 
special education teachers. 
2. Work to improve student self-esteem. 
lot program, followed by a final determination of sites. The 
local schools are officially contacted and their willingness to 
participate is confirmed. 
Pre-Implementation Activities 
Teacher Selection 
After pilot sites have been selected, the participating 
teachers should be identified. According to Stalvey, Dye, and 
Goldblatt (1985), the most critical factor for pilot success is 
the selection and match of teachers involved. White, Spur-
geon, Jackson, and Green-Folks (1991) suggest that selection 
criteria be based on: 
-common interest and willingness to participate in col-
laborative teaching. 
-established relationships between regular and special 
_educators in the school. 
-similar behavior management strategies. 
-ability to share responsibilities of planning, presenting 
instruction, and evaluating students. 
-demonstration of a plan for positive parent involve-
ment. 
Actual selection of a teacher team may occur formally or 
informally. A formal method suggested in Figure 3 by White 
et al. (1991) may utilize a teacher survey to assess attitudes 
toward collaborative teaching. Several other inventories are 
Date 
No 
Agree Disagree Opinion 
3. Increase teacher/student awareness of individual differences. 
4. Provide lower teacher/pupil ratios. 
5. Provide for intensive interdisciplinary common planning. 
6. Allow for students to problem-solve and improve self-
management skills. 
7. Allow for more flexibility in scheduling. 
8. Provide for generalization and transfer of learning strategies. 
9. Provide for cooperative learning experiences. 
10. Provide exposure to an increased awareness of regular 
education curriculum. 
From Cobb County School District, Cobb County, Georgia. 
FIGURE3 
Collaborative Teaching Survey 
available for assessment, such as the Leaming Styles Inven-
tory (Silver & Hanson, 1980). The informal method, more 
feasible in most instances, consists of a meeting of interested 
teachers to discuss possibilities, interest in the model, and 
their ability to work together as a team. Even though formal 
instruments and inventories are useful, the most crucial issue 
is the willingness and commitment of teachers to work to-
gether in teams. Determination of teachers' characteristics, 
whether by formal or by informal means, is necessary to in-
sure success. The pilot site should begin with one selected 
team for initial implementation. 
Student Selection and Scheduling 
Information on number of students, categories of disabil-
ity, periods of service, and IEP goals and objectives should 
be available from data gathered during the site selection 
stage. The co-teaching team reviews the data and identifies 
the largest group of students in the same grade and with sim-
ilar IEP goals and objectives. Table 1 presents data on a mid-
dle school that serves 60 resource students with mild disabil-
ities through special education. 
TABLE 1 
Example Middle School Data 
Area of disability 
Learning Disabled 
Emotional/Behavioral 
Mild Intellectual 
6th 
10 
5 
3 
7th 
12 
7 
2 
8th 
12 
7 
2 
In this scenario, review of the data may reveal that of the 
sixth-grade LD students, eight have IEP goals in the lan-
guage arts area and two students have goals for math. Then a 
sixth-grade language arts group could be considered for co-
teaching. Selection of the students might be limited to the 
grade level taught by teachers participating in the pilot. If an 
eighth-grade language arts teacher is a willing participant, 
the co-teaching team would review and select appropriate 
eighth-grade students. 
When selecting students, other considerations are: 
1. Prior success in a regular education setting. 
2. Student success in other cooperative learning situations 
3. Consideration of class content and student IEP objec-
tives. 
4. The degree of student behavior management required. 
Students who do not meet these criteria may not be se-
lected and thus continue to receive services through the tradi-
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tional resource model. When all considerations have been 
applied to individual students, the team can determine the fi-
nal group for inclusion in the collaborative teaching class. 
The school schedule then should include this group of stu-
dents in the class. In many instances the pilot group is sched-
uled first to avoid difficult and often unpopular schedule 
changes later. 
Parent Notification 
Parents of students participating in the pilot should be in-
cluded in the planning process. This may be done through an 
announced group meeting of parents with students who are 
considered for the model. Also, IEP meetings can be used-
or may be required if the amount of time in special education 
or goals and objectives are to be modified. If the amount of 
time or goals and objectives remain the same, a less formal 
meeting or discussion may be held with the parents. 
The special education administrators should review local 
due process procedures to assure that all requirements of the 
system are maintained. Regardless of the procedure, parents 
should be informed of the background, philosophy, and pro-
cedures to be used in the collaborative model. The increased 
participation with nondisabled students should be ap-
proached in a positive manner. Hanline and Halvorsen 
(1989) indicate that parental involvement during this transi-
tional process is important to success. 
Staff Training 
Teachers participating in the collaborative model also 
must be assisted in adjusting to the change, because imple-
menting the model is an ongoing process that is not limited 
to a single event. Staff training for co-teachers must occur 
prior to implementation of the model. Even though training 
activities often focus on routine tasks such as timelines, data 
collection, and the like, a significant amount of time in the 
initial training session should center on changing certain 
mindsets or paradigms (" ... because that's the way it's al-
ways been done") and stressing the importance of sharing 
and working together. 
If more than one school is involved, all participating 
teachers and administrators can be trained at the same time, 
although teacher teams should participate in activities to-
gether. Bonding activities and simulations proved successful 
in districts such as the Cobb County School District, Geor-
gia, where collaborative models are in place. Communication 
is the key to successful collaborative teaching and activities 
that build rapport and strengthen communication are critical, 
during initial implementation as well as throughout the entire 
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pilot phase. Initial training should provide teachers with a 
repertoire of communication strategies that will help them 
get started as a team and serve as a resource if communica-
tion issues develop later. 
Implementation 
The Instructional Process 
The goal of instruction is student performance and 
achievement. 
In a two-year study by the National Association of State 
Boards of Education, Roach (1991) reported: 
States are exploring "outcome-based" education. They 
are shifting the focus away from processes and "in-
put" measures such as the number of textbooks in a 
school and types of courses offered. Instead, there is 
an interest in performance, achievement, and "out-
come" measures such as student knowledge and skills, 
student participation in social experiences, student 
participation in community and school life, and stu-
dent satisfaction. 
The "model" chosen for instruction should address 
all these areas. In the collaborative teaching model, 
the regular and special education teachers share re-
sponsibility of the instructional process by jointly 
planning, presenting and evaluating the instruction. 
Planning Phase 
Planning for instruction is vital to instructional effective-
ness. Common planning time should be scheduled for both 
teachers in the collaborative model. Administrative support 
is required to allow for this planning time in the schedule. 
During the planning phase, the· general education teacher re-
sponsible for content pinpoints the concepts and material to 
be taught. The special education teacher suggests various 
modes and forms of presenting the information (Stalvey et 
al., 1985). Special educators bring to the team specialized 
skills in the areas of diagnosis and assessment, individual-
ized instruction, and classroom management. The general ed-
ucator's knowledge of course content for middle school cur-
ricular areas provides the foundation for instruction. Planning 
emphasizes not only what is to be taught in content but also 
how it is to be taught employing various methodologies. 
Included in the planning phase is joint decision making by 
both teachers regarding the method for evaluating instruc-
tional lessons. Among various evaluative considerations are 
completion of assignments, earning daily points, turning in 
homework, class projects, and participation in cooperative 
learning activities. For example, both teachers may agree on 
the use of an assignment notebook to address the improve-
ment of organizational skills. The planning encompasses the 
needs of all disabled and nondisabled students. 
Planning time also provides the opportunity to review 
daily, weekly, or other results of student performance. The 
development, scoring, and weighting of tests and other as-
sessment measures should be agreed upon jointly as part of 
the district's required grading procedures. Consideration and 
completion of final grades is a shared effort for all students 
in the class. 
Instructional Phase 
Lesson presentation is a responsibility of both teachers. 
This process has to be shared to prevent one teacher from be-
coming subordinate to the other. Students should not be 
given the impression that one assumes the role of "teacher" 
and one of "helper." Shifting of leadership in lesson presen-
tation prevents negative role patterns from developing. 
Lesson presentation can be shared using techniques such 
as the following. 
1. The general education teacher presents new informa-
tion to the class. The special education teacher writes 
notes on the chalkboard for students to copy. At the 
conclusion of the presentation, the special education 
teacher reviews the main points of the lesson from the 
chalkboard and leads class discussion. 
2. The special education teacher organizes students into 
cooperative learning groups and presents an activity or 
assignment for each group to complete. Both teachers 
move about the room and answer questions, providing 
assistance to the groups as they work. When work is 
complete, groups share their work with the class as both 
teachers provide feedback. 
3. Both teachers, prior to a test, have planned and devel-
oped questions for a competition as a study session, us-
ing a Jeopardy format. The special education teacher 
serves as the moderator, covers the rules, and conducts 
the game. The general education teacher serves as time-
and-score keeper and conducts a summary review at the 
end of the game. 
4. Both teachers assist students in developing organiza-
tional skills through the use of individual student note-
books. Both teachers direct disabled and nondisabled 
students through a process that may include: maintain-
ing weekly logs by outlining daily required topics or is-
sues and properly placing them in an appropriate sec-
tion. Teachers share in a weekly notebook check of all 
students to maintain current and useful study guides. 
Classroom management is the responsibility of both teach-
ers. Each teacher shares the responsibility for modeling be-
havior, intervening in situations of inappropriate behavior, 
and planning strategies to assure a team approach in main-
taining an orderly classroom. Again, advance planning and 
agreement on behavioral approaches is necessary to create a 
positive learning environment. 
Presentation of facts to be learned does not assure mastery 
by all students. Presentation of concepts accompanied by 
study sheets, highlighted textbooks, color coding, clear direc-
tions, tips on how to identify main ideas, and multimodality 
approaches make the content meaningful. Although each of 
these methods may be found in a classroom, it is essential to 
select methodology that matches what students are to learn 
with how they learn. The excitement of learning will be 
maintained in this model as teachers identify their own indi-
vidual talents, talents of the teaching team, and talents of in-
dividual students in the class. 
Instructionally, collaborative teaching involves planning, 
presenting, and evaluating by both teachers. The interaction 
of curriculum content and specialized methodology pre-
sented in Figure 4 is the significant characteristic that makes 
this model unique. The strengths of both regular and special 
education are shared during a common classroom period to 
produce what can be a more effective instructional opportu-
nity through collaborative teaching. 
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Evaluation and Data Collection 
School districts implementing the collaborative teaching 
model should evaluate its effectiveness in a number of areas. 
The main focus should be on student outcomes, but addi-
tional feedback from teachers, administrators, and parents 
should be considered as well. Progress in academic areas 
should be assessed by reviewing mastery of IEP goals and 
objectives and final reported grades. Homework, class partic-
ipation, organization skills, and other areas also should be in-
cluded in the review of progress for all students in the pro-
gram. Additional data should be assessed for student 
attitudes toward participation in the pilot. 
Individualized Education Program 
For students with disabilities, objectives mastered should 
be reviewed at the end of the pilot or during the routine an-
nual IEP review. A data collection form should be kept for 
each student, reflecting the IEP objectives. These data can be 
summarized at the conclusion of the pilot. Prior to beginning 
the pilot program, the IBP committee should establish an 
expected percentage of mastery of goals by students with 
disabilities. 
Report Cards 
Data from report cards should be reviewed for each stu-
dent in the pilot and should not be limited to a single grade in 
the pilot class. Each of the academic, social, organizational 
skills, and other areas should be included for review and 
comparison. The kind and type of data available on report 
Regular Education 
Content knowledge 
Curriculum objectives 
Curriculum materials 
Content resources support 
Content development 
Curriculum sequence 
Learning environment 
Collaborative Teaching 
Shared teaching 
Evaluation 
Special Education 
Knowledge of each disability 
Individual learning styles 
Adaptation of curriculum 
Learning strategies 
Modifications to learning 
Classroom management 
Student supervision 
Team problem solving 
Communication skills 
Response to change 
Professional growth 
Social and emotional needs 
addressed 
FIGURE4 
Content and Methodology Interaction 
environment 
Legal issues 
Motivational Techniques 
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cards may differ between school systems, and identification 
and selection of data to be reviewed should be decided prior 
to implementation. 
Student Attitudes 
Pre- and post-assessment of student attitudes should be in-
cluded as a data collection component. An initial student sur-
vey should be administered during the first two weeks and 
again during the final two weeks of the pilot term. Survey 
topics might include student attitudes toward having two 
teachers in one classroom, interest in the subject area, prefer-
ence toward being in a regular, resource, or collaborative 
classroom, opinion of school, desire to participate in class, 
and willingness to work with other students. Topics should 
be assessed for both the disabled and nondisabled students in 
the class. A summary of the survey should be reviewed for 
the entire class and by each subgroup. 
Teacher Attitudes 
Attitudes of the teachers involved should be recorded 
throughout the pilot period. The pilot coordinator or other 
appropriate staff member should record responses to ques-
tions during the informal discussion and feedback sessions. 
Classroom observations and discussions should be main-
tained for review. The assessment of teacher attitudes might 
include opinions of perceived success or failure in providing 
curriculum content, increased learning for all students in-
volved, student discipline, team efforts, and grading proce-
dures, for example. 
Administrator Attitudes 
The school principal and other building administrators 
should be interviewed to assess the leadership perception of 
the collaborative model pilot. Central office administrators in 
both regular and special education also should observe the 
class and be interviewed. Administrative staff members 
should give their opinion of the program's strengths and 
weaknesses, along with specific suggestions and comments. 
The pilot coordinator should· summarize all the information 
gained from the administrative assessment. 
Parent Survey 
One of the most important data collection aspects is the 
perception of parents regarding success of the pilot program. 
Their feedback is necessary to indicate if their child's IEP 
needs are being met through collaborative teaching and 
whether they have observed changes in their child's behav-
ior. In some cases, parents are able to compare the child's at-
titude toward school, the pilot class, and instruction between 
team teaching and the traditional resource or pull-out model. 
The parent questionnaire provided in Figure 5 may be used 
to summarize parental opinion as part of the data collection 
effort. 
The pilot program coordinator and other involved admin-
istrators should analyze all of the data collected to determine 
the effectiveness of the collaborative teaching class. Review 
of the data should be a group process designed to arrive at 
specific implications and decision making for continuation 
and modification of the collaborative approach. 
Pilot Replication 
Decisions regarding the success of a pilot class may result 
in consideration to expand or replicate the pilot at additional 
sites. The data collection process and decision making re-
garding the data should lead to the replication decision. Sys-
tems typically add one or two programs at a time, depending 
on the overall size of the district. Expansion of the program 
should be made through the step-by-step procedure used in 
the pilot. 
SUMMARY 
The collaborative teaching model was designed as an al-
ternative to the traditional resource, or pull-out, model for 
serving students with mild disabilities. Development of a 
middle school model should include consideration of opin-
ions and concerns of teachers, administrators, parents, and 
students. The message seems clear that we can maintain in-
structional integrity for students with and without disabilities 
through a model that teaches both groups at the same time, in 
the same room. A collaborative teaching model also should 
be considered for other age groups of disabled students and, 
because the model's instructional planning and strategies 
may be appropriate, it can be applied to at-risk populations 
as well. 
Collaborative teaching should be viewed as an arrange-
ment between specialists in content and methodology that 
delivers the strengths of both special and general education 
within a single instructional setting. Stalvey et al. (1985) de-
scribed a ripple effect as an incidental advantage of co-teach-
ing. One teacher's strategy is observed by another, who uses 
it in a different setting, where it is observed by another 
teacher, and so on. A similar effect has been noted in stu-
dents, who experience success from observing a learning 
( 
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Parent Name----------------- School-------------
Student Name-----------------
Please circle your response: 
Date _____________ _ 
1 . My child's participation in the collaborative teaching project: 
a. had a positive effect on my child. 
b. was not a positive experience for my child. 
c. did not seem to be very different from previous years. 
2. Do you think the collaborative teaching project helped your child to be more successful 
in other subjects? 
a. Yes, it helped in other subjects. 
b. . No, it did not help. 
c. I am not sure if it made a difference. 
3. How do you think your child responded to the collaborative teaching project? 
a. preferred having the special education teacher come into the regular classroom. 
b. preferred leaving the regular classroom to go into the special education resource room. 
c. does not seem to have a preference. 
4. Academically, I believe my child has: 
a. made more progress this year. 
b. made less progress this year. 
c. made about the same progress as in previous years. 
5. Behaviorally, I believe my child has: 
a. made more progress this year. 
b. made less progress this year. 
c. made about the same progress as in previous years. 
6. Please complete the following statements: 
a. My child would rather be in a collaborative teaching class because ________ _ 
b. My child would rather be in a special resource class because __________ _ 
c. I also would like to comment or suggest that: ________________ _ 
FIGURES 
Parent Questionnaire 
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strategy from another student, who uses it later, and so on. 
This exchange happens again and again because teachers and 
students take advantage of learning events that work in pro-
ducing success. 
Finally, we recognize that the collaborative model should 
not be considered as the best and only way to provide in-
struction. Some students will continue to be best served 
through a pull-out model to meet their individual learning 
needs. We are suggesting, however, that using the collabora-
tive model at the middle school level significantly expands 
learning opportunities for many different types of students 
when they are educated together. 
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